Elevating the status and discoverability of other research output

Non peer-reviewed content on F1000Research

As well as giving you the ability to publish a wide range of peer-reviewed article types, a Gateway on F1000Research also enables you to publish non peer-reviewed content. This includes research posters, slides and a variety of documents such as technical reports, policy guidelines, briefings, factsheets, impact reports and training materials.

Publishing this content facilitates the shift to a more holistic view of research outputs, helping to tell the full story of research, no matter what format it is in.

All non peer-reviewed content is:

• Subject to editorial checks prior to publication
• Published Open Access (default CC-BY)
• Given a unique (DOI)
• Provided with usage metrics – views, downloads, social shares
• Published with commenting functionality to support engagement

Documents

Documents are only accepted on Gateways.

Document types published include:

• Briefing
• Clinical audit
• How-to guide
• Meeting report
• Procedure document
• Technical report
• Case study
• Discussion
• Meeting abstract
• Policy document
• Strategy document
• Tool

Editorial Checks provided on Documents include:

• Eligibility of the author to publish on the Gateway
• Document title, language within the document and type match those selected by the author
• Correct author names, email addresses, and affiliations
• Correct keywords used for discoverability
• Identifying images are removed
• Proofreading of abstract for English language competency and to support discoverability
• Assigning a DOI

Posters and slides

Posters and slides are only accepted on Gateways.

Editorial checks provided on research posters and slides include:

• Eligibility of the author to publish on the Gateway
• That the submitted asset is in scope (including that it really is a research poster or slide)
• Assigning the poster/slideset to the correct conference within the Gateway (if relevant)
• Correct author names, email addresses, and affiliations
• Correct keywords used for discoverability
• Identifying images are removed
• Proofreading of description for English language competency and to support discoverability
• Assigning a DOI